
Minutes
American Nudist Research Library

Quarterly Board Meeting
July 16. 2022

Preliminaries
President Paul LeValley called the meeting to order at 11:00.  Also

present in the library were Fred Harder, Rick Marchessault, and Andrew Walker. 
Attending remotely by Zoom were Bob Proctor, Dave Foote, Jim Hnatio, Rick
Szydelko, Kris Haibeck, Frank Gilberti, Michael Thompson, and Laurence Nuelle.

The minutes of the last meeting were approved as modified and
distributed by the secretary.

The board ratified the appointment of Fred Harder as secretary.

Reports

President's report--Paul LeValley:
The outside of the building has changed color from brown to green.  For 7

weeks the library was lightly barricaded from the public during repainting.  During
that time, we operated by appointment (and actually spent slightly more time in
the library because we were dealing with fewer people, but one at a time).

Board members Dave and Fred have both been in the hospital.  Some
things have had to be delayed.

When an article in Nude & Natural listed several books for pre-schoolers
on the subject of nudity, we bought used copies of those that could be gotten for
under $5--and will keep an eye out for more bargains.  We have compiled a list of
our meager resources for young people.

Now that we have DVD copies of most videos, duplicate VHS tapes are
being moved into surplus, after offering them first to the other nudist libraries.

We experimented with our first Zoom social meeting.  Only seven
experienced and new people attended, but they thought it so worthwhile that we
plan to schedule another one with project break-out rooms.

1st Vice-President's report--Bob Proctor
(Because of its length, this report is attached at the end of the minutes.)

2nd Vice-President's report--Dave Foote
1. ANRL Facebook Group moderator. I manage ANRL’s Facebook Group

which continues with about 160 members. Thanks to several relatively new
members in the group, activity is up, and new posts appear regularly covering a
good variety of topics.

2. Consortium Activities. Participated on behalf of ANRL in several Zoom
meetings of the Consortium and WNRL in the past quarter. Arranged with
Samantha Sileski at WNRL to learn more about WNRL experience using native
Google Workspace search tools as an alternate to search engines like Doc



Fetcher that is currently being used by ANRL. We will evaluate Samantha’s
inputs and run tests against Doc Fetcher as soon as her inputs are received.

3. Google Workspace activities. Provided President Paul LeValley with
Google Workspace access for the purpose of viewing shared Consortium files.
Working with Bob Proctor, set up file synchronization from Network Attached
Storage (NAS) to ANRL’s Google Workspace files and to Patron Kiosk #1.

 4. Other ANRL projects. Provided advance inputs to the Finance
Committee and a new Social Committee meeting during the past quarter, but
was unable to attend either meeting due to illness. I hope to resume activity with
those committees in the coming quarter.

Treassury report--Jim Hnatio

FUNDS SUMMARY:
6/30/2022 Checking account balance: $11,885.14
CD Accounts:

CD 38149MJC8 (Matured 11/21/21) $28,000.00
CD 06740A6N9 (Matured 6/29/22) $25,000.00

Cash available to reinvest $53,000.00*
CD 61765GAA7 expires 10/31/22 $15,000.00
CD 06428PLS expires 11/28/22 $15,000.00
CD 48125Y3W2 expires 8/28/24 $15,000.00

Total active CDs $45,000.00
Total CD funds $98,000.00*
TOTAL FUNDS: 109,885.14*
==========
*Does not include either $4,930.28 earned on CD that matured 6/29/22, nor the
unknown amount that matured 11/21/21.

The Finance Committee met for the first time on June 24, 2022.
The 7-year, $25,000 brokered CD that matured on June 29 earned

$4,930.28, or an annual average of $704.33, yielding 2.82%.  This brokered CD,
traditionally based upon stocks, did well during this period of continually
increasing stock prices, and due to taking on the risk of a fluctuation stock
market, in this case going up. The brokered CD is largely unaffected by the
period's historically low interest rates because it was not dependent upon a f ixed
rate during this period.

Looking forward, a brokered CD would be the path to take again if all of
these factors were to remain the same. The economy has slowed resulting in
lower stock prices, some say a recession during this foreseeable inflationary
time. Do we think that stocks will continue to increase at record levels? Not likely.
Will interest remain at historic lows? The Fed has raised the interest rate 1/2%
and 3/4% recently with another adjustment being possible. Not likely. It appears
that another strategy is now needed with these changing times.

The brokered CD is not as attractive now if it is tied to falling stock prices.
To take advantage of increasing interest rates, a short-term (one-year) fixed rate
CD is recommended now. However, there is a lag between the time when the



Fed increases the interest rate and when savings instruments (such as CDs),
mortgages and other interest-rated items are affected.

So yes, the traditional CD seems the likely option now at one or 1.5 years.
Due to the lag, at the end of this short-term CD of one year or so, higher rates
should be offered at time of renewal, rather than to be locked in for multiple years
at a relatively low rate. Also, the traditional CD generates a steady revenue
stream with no risk of losing capital invested where with a brokered CD, capital
loss is possible. A current example of today's CD rates (Capital One Bank) offers
1.75% for 1 year, or 2.5% for 1.5 years. Interest earned is fixed and is unaffected
by any decrease in stock prices.

Just my recommendation.

Scanning committee report--Andrew Walker
The scanning group continues to add new files to the NAS.  Mark

Silverstein scans on Fridays when he is available.  Andrew Blair has continued to
scan, mainly books.  Both of them are doing great work.  I have then been
converting the scans to PDF files and uploading them to the NAS.  

I am currently out of the country and have been since the request for
reports was sent. The actual data on types of media and the numbers which
have been uploaded is not with me at this time.  I will submit an addendum to this
report with actual numbers after I return.

I think it goes without saying that we could use more people scanning but
we continue to do what we can in a timely and high quality manner.

EDIT 7.10.2022
As promised, here are stats on what has been completed by the scanning

team.  These have all been completed and uploaded to the NAS since 4/7/2022.
· 35 Magazines
· 4 Books

This puts us at approximately 61 new additions to the NAS since the start of
2022.

Newsletter committee report--Dee Kopesky
This quarter from April through June seemed to be a rather busy time

since a number of resorts have been ramping up their activities for the summer
season. A total of 22 separate resorts or associations sent us newsletters and a
total of 175 newsletters were uploaded to the NAS. 

Of those 22, there are two resorts that send out a lengthy newsletter:
Caliente and Paradise Valley and their newsletters arrive every 3-4 days. The
Paradise Valley newsletters are often well over 100 pages in length and include
many images from their various gatherings and parties. Each of their files can
easily reach 45 MB in size. My question: Do we want to continue to upload these
newsletters in their entirety, or cut them off once their announcements and
events have been mentioned? For example, one of their newsletters from earlier
this year was 185 pages long and was over 54 MB in size. Pages 1-30 pretty
much covered their announcements, the rest were images. There is no option for



the Caliente newsletters, all of the pages announce their events and each page
is basically an image; their newsletters average around 15 MB. During this
quarter, Paradise Valley sent us 34 newsletters and Caliente sent us 28.

[Bob said we have room for them.]
One change we should be aware of, Lake Como’s newsletter, The Flash is

usually sent weekly on a Tuesday and it’s really necessary to get their newsletter
downloaded promptly. The link in their email will open the most recent newsletter
only. So if the email ages, the link will not open the issue that is referred to in that
email. I learned this the hard way and had to ask them to send me a couple back
issues.

In an effort to expand our newsletter holdings, I have requested
newsletters from the following resorts:
Whitetail Resort in Ivor, VA
Sunridge Resort in Sterling, CT
Coventry Club and Resort in Milton, VT

Technical Committee report--Bob Proctor
(Included in his report at the end of the minutes)

Video Conversion report--Gary Nichols
Conversion of our VHS and DVD videos is now complete.  (Because of its

colorful charts, Gary's report is appended to the end of the minutes.)

Photo archive report--Rick Marchessault
(No activity to report, due to the death of his wife)

Newsletter report--Paul LeValley
The July newsletter is almost full.  If you have anything else, get it to me

quickly.

Research report--Paul LeValley
Several routine searches have been done by correspondence.  In-library

research is beginning again.  This includes valuable work by JoAnn Marchese
and Claude Richards for the challenge to Florida State Park regulations

We have been visited by Regina Beach-Burtin, an academic library
cataloger.  She could be a useful resource.

Other Nudist Libraries--Dave Foote
(Included in his vice-president's report)

Membership Report--Bob Proctor
(Included in his report appended at the end of  the minutes)

Remote Volunteers--Paul LeValley
Quality control of magazine scans has finally begun, with two people doing

it so far.  One happy discovery is that missing electronic pages do not



necessarily mean missing paper pages; sometimes the scanning person turned
two pages at a time.

We have been relying on Kris Haibeck as our assistant Zoommaster.

Bylaw Revision--Paul LeValley
So far, committee members have been reviewing old documents, and Carl

Hild has made some suggestions.  We must come up with firm recommendations
before the October board meeting if we want the membership to vote on any
changes in January.

Old Business

Passwords
The board again instructed Bob to send Paul a readable f ile of all library

passwords.

Establishing board control of the new NAS
[NAS stands for Network Attached Storage System, the library's master

files.]
Dave Foote proposed: Upon request to the Technical Committee

Chairman, board members will be provided access to all files in the NAS. Access
to the NAS will also be granted to other volunteers whose specific duties require
working with NAS files. The Technical Committee Chairman will issue all NAS
log-on credentials and maintain a record of individuals to whom NAS access has
been granted.

Passed unanimously.

Replace one or both patron computers
Some discussion, no decision.

New Business

Reinvest CDs
The board authorized treasurer Jim Hnatio to invest $50,000 in new CDs

at approximately 2Ω % interest for 18 months.

Replenish the book-buying fund
$200 added, mainly to purchase more children's books.

Code of Conduct violation
Discussion was tabled.

Two-person access to all accounts



From the board planning session: All library accounts with outside
businesses or services shall be set up so that at least two board members have
access to view details or make changes (unless the company will not allow it). 
All board members shall have a current list of those names.

Passed unanimously.

Phasing out library accounts dependant on personal e-mail or web sites
Tabled to the October meeting.

Do we need a new e-mail program?
Bob, Dave, and Kris will discuss how to add multiple attachments.

Committee to study the life membership fee
A committee of Paul, Bob, and Jim Hnatio will make a recommendation at

the next meeting.

The meeting adjourned at 11:58.

After a brief break, those interested reconvened for a brief brainstorming
session on possibilities for remote volunteers.  We noted that some volunteers
have created their own niches by working on projects we hadn't thought of, such
as reviewing online fiction, or gathering online nude videos.  Kris and Frank
suggested searching social media for family naturism--and will work together on
that.  We need to ask other remote volunteers for their ideas of what they can
contribute--whether we thought of them first, or not.



1st vice-president's report

Link to this note in Evernote: ANRL VP Report July 2022

Code of Conduct
When I get emails from that publicly criticize my work by somebody who does not
understand what I'm doing, and then I don't reply, it is probably because a reply
would only start an argument. I do not want to have email arguments. If I haven't
replied to your email, then maybe you should re-read what was sent and also
re-read the Code of Conduct. I call it as I see it.

Amendments for minutes of last Board Meeting

Correspondence
I have been watching ANRL's mail in several mailboxes including: anrl, admin,
banking, Librarian, anrlibrary588, patron, (Zoom), and (Newsletter). I have sent
notes received in anrl@anrl.org to intended recipients. Many times I don't hear
back form these intended recipients so I don't know if they are getting my mail.

Events
ANRL Board Meeting Notes Apr 09, 2022 needs OCR. Parts can not be
searched.
https://anrl.org/ANRL_PDF/Meeting%20Notes/2022-04-09%20Board%20Meeting
%20Notes.pdf

1. There was no mention of results of Election of Officers
2. Apr 15, 2022 Completed 10+ hours of work processing notes that JoAn
collected on BEACHES. Apr 15, 2022 Loaded ~120 BEACHES f iles to ANRL
Clubs and Organizations Archive on NAS2. Apr 16, 2022 4 hours trying to fix
problem on Twitter that is preventing me from tweeting.  Problem lingers
3. Apr 28, 2022 ANRL now has new siding and new green paint. I added a photo
on Website showing the mostly finished project.
4. Apr 29, 2022 New report for surplus VHS
5. Apr 20, 2022 Database Mail settings adjusted in all scripts that send mail for
Google's SMTP Less Secure Apps change (App Specific Password)
6. May 13, 2022 Created NAS UserID RAPTEST for testing sharing ANRL's
Digital Archives withPremium Members
7. May 14, 2022 ZOOM meeting May 14, 2022 (QC-Patron Sync-Premium
Member file sharing) Dave, Andrew, Bob
8. May 20, 2022 - I asked LeValley 3 things: 1) Update on How I Do What I Do 2)
Update on Job Descriptions 3) Library material that is stored on your computer
and in your house. LeValley replied with a derogatory note saying he has no
plans to do this.
9. May 21, 2022 - Regina Beach-Bertin was at ANRL and discussed Library
Science and MARC Records



10. May 21, 2022 - LeValley complained that the 9,000 MOBI books I added to
NAS are mostly trashy novels. However, he is trying to recruit a volunteer to look
for nudist fiction on the Internet. Both of these could be useful for research
projects.
11. May 22, 2022 - Andrew Blair and I worked on Five alternatives for sharing
Digital Archives with Premium Members
12. May 23, 2022 - Andrew Blair left after being at the Cove for 2-weeks
13. May 25, 2022 - Wrote web page HIDWID-Secretary after having meetings
with Fred Harder on responsibilities of Secretary. The writeup includes details of
what a secretary needs to know and do.
14. Jun 04, 2022 - Note to Kris Haibeck saying I have mail list for ZOOM Meeting
Notice. Kris did not use my list and I never was able to check his list with mine
which is on the Membership Database.
15. Jun 04, 2022 - Note to tech committee: DocFetcher Pro Server is delayed
again
16. Jun 06, 2022 - LeValley reprimanded me publicly for volunteering to deposit
checks while Jim Hnatio is out of town.
17. Jun 07, 2022 - Communication w/ Jim Hnatio re: Treasurer's procedures wrt
membership procedures
18. Jun 07, 2022 - Note to Librarians: Fulf illment Problem Again wrt membership,
w/ 3 recent examples
19. Jun 08, 2022 - LeValley belittled me publicly for mentioning fulfillment
problems and said there was no problem.
20. Jun 10, 2022 - LeValley accused me of 'poking around in our bank account'
and 'messing up the records' by making deposits behind the Treasurer's back. I
don't know where he got that idea? Sweeney, however, told me that he didn't
want to deposit checks and that I could make
deposits.
21. Jun 11, 2022 - Consortium ZOOM: LeValley claimed that we have no takers
for Premium Membership. In reality, to this day there is no roll-out plan.
22. Jun 13, 2022 - Sync NAS Premium Archive to Google Workspace DONE
23. Jun 14, 2022 - Sync: NAS Foreign Magazine to Google Workspace DONE
(Needed for QC project)
24. Jun 16, 2022 - Sync: NAS US Magazine to Google Workspace DONE
25. Jun 16, 2022 - Sync NAS Newsletters to Google Workspace DONE
26. Jun 16, 2022 - Sync NAS Clubs & Orgs DONE
27. Jun 16, 2022 - Sync Who's Who DONE
28. Jun 16, 2022 - Sync Videos aborted (1.99 TB in size)
29. Jun 18, 2022 - Search for translator MP3 to text for AANR Audio Tapes
30. Jun 20, 2022 - Discussion with Jim Hnatio regarding membership processing
and Fulfillment issues
31. Jun 20, 2022 - Updated the FAQ page on the Website
32. Jun 24, 2022 - Zoom Meeting - Treasurer Issues Sweeney, Hnatio, LeValley,
Kris Haibeck
33. Research Breakout Rooms in ZOOM Meetings



The idea that having breakout rooms in Zoom meetings for ANRL Teams is
something that I believe we should shelved for today and then possibly
considered later. I am personally working with a number of teams so having
simultaneous breakout rooms would be difficult for me.  Consider that 
How to develop working teams?
It seems to me that the first step is to organize and recognize the team leaders
and the team leaders need to accept team leadership positions
The second step is having team leaders organize and recognize their teams with
some sort of communication channel.
The third step is for the team leaders write status reports of their team for the
next Board Meeting or as soon as possible after the meeting.
Once we have working team leaders and teams, then the concept of Breakout
Rooms in Zoom meetings can be considered.
Jun 25, 2022 - Zoom Meeting for ANRL Volunteers (aka "Social Meeting")
Hailbeck, LeValley, Sweeney, Weld, Szydelko, Blair, Dildine; The low turnout of
volunteers tells us that having break-out meetings would be pointless unless
teams get larger and have more things to talk about.
34. Jul 01, 2022 - Sent Dues Payment notices to 46 members.
35. Jul 03, 2022 - Assed a new field Children to the Book Database and layout
36. Apr 22, 2022 With Susan Shopiro: Find info on Sky Farm, Greenie, By Laws

1. we do not have teams: we have some individuals who are independently
working on some projects
1. We don't have team leaders for most teams, at least I haven't seen a list of
team leaders. There are no acknowledgements by many supposed team leader
that confirm their team leadership.
2. Volunteers, in general, don't know who their teams leader are
3. Volunteers, in general, who we think are team leaders don't know who is on
their team 
4. We have not setup or required team status reporting
5. complex projects like this rather than just turn somebody loose without
direction. Above all that, LeValley is now wanting me to forget all of this and then
let it happen again.

Status of Premium Membership
Database Website: This is a list of names of files that have been updated on the
Website. The names may be slightly different from actual web pages. These
pages are sorted by the date most recently updated, starting in March 2022.
Many of these pages have been updated a number of times.
Note: This list does not include reports appearing on the Collection page that
have been updated. Access to parts of the Digital Archives by premium members
is not working today
1. My motion to delay announcement of Premium Membership until we have a
working roll-out plan was rejected and now LeValley is making excuses why we
have 'no takers'.



2. A folder (Share_Premium) containing all of the Magazines PDFs targeted for
Premium members has been created on NAS and that folder has been synced to
Google Workspace
3. A membership list members eligible for viewing Premium Member content is
available. It includes LIFE, volunteers, and Dues Paying Premium Members.
4. There is no roll-out plan for premium membership as of Jun 27, 2022
5. There are no dues paying Premium Members as of Jun 27, 2022
6. There have been 5 approaches for sharing content
7. Google Workspace shared drive with read-only access Shared Drive/ANRL
Digital Archive/SYNC_NAS/Share_Premium
1. Dave Foote is taking the lead on making this available however this has not
been done as of Jun 27, 2022
1. A UserID RAPTEST on NAS2 (220+) with access to Share_Premium exists.
Sharing involves ability to download files.
2. A UserID on NAS3 (218) exists but access to Share_Premium is complex and
has not been implemented. Sharing involves ability to download files.
3. An Evernote account with Share_Premium exists. Sharing involves ability to
download files.
4. NAS is using Cloud Sync to sync folder GW_Sync to ANRL's Dropbox with
Share_Premium content. Sharing involves ability to download files.
5. I wrote several new reports and layouts for reports and then posted the reports
to the Website. The membership Database was upgraded to select premium
members and members in good standing. The list includes Active LIFE and
Volunteer members. There are no paying premium
members.
1. I added a new field called Children in the Book Database. This will be used to
build reports of Children's book.
2. Alphabet Soup
1. FAQ
2. Technical NAS: Sync. To. Google Workspace
3. If This Then That
4. Staff Only
5. News
6. Benefits
7. Staff Bios
8. How I Do What I Do
9. HIDWID - Secretary
10. Collection
11. Motions by Board
12. Please Donate Time, Media, Computer Skills or Funds
13. How To Find Stuff On ANRL Web Site
14. Search
15. HIDWID-Richard-Weld
16. HIDWID - Bob Proctor
17. HIDWID - Paul LeValley
18. Magazine Database Help



19. Board Meeting Notes
20. Kindle-Book-List
21. HIDWID-Sweeney
22. HIDWID - Mark Silverstein
23. HIDWID - Rick Marchessault
24. HIDWID - Roe Ostheim
25. Membership
26. Premium Membership Rollout Plan
27. Project Library
28. Expansion
29. GW Share Files With
30. Patron
31. Network Segmentation
32. Research
33. Website Updates
34. Book-PDF-Files-On-NAS
35. tweet
36. Club Sponsors
37. Consortium Libraries
38. Quality Control for Magazine Digital Archives
39. GW Load From_ NAS
40. Digital Archives

Membership
Fulfillment Problem Again 6/7/2022
NOTE: Problems reported here have been resolved, however the fundamental
problems linger.
The problem of ANRL membership renewal payments being received without
informing the membership chairman is happening again. We fixed this less than
a year ago but it's broken again. I send reminder notices for dues payments but
then get informed that dues were paid. This is a problem we need to fix.
Examples
It is not the job of the membership chairman to constantly look at the receipt book
for any membership related receipts. It is the job of the librarians to make copies
of membership related receipts on the day
they happen and put them in the membership chairman's mailbox. (Bob Proctor's
box).
Procedure we agreed to last year for fulfillment of membership updates
An electrical storm in June interrupted electrical power for ~4+ hours. The UPS at
ANRL pooped out before electricity came back and the NAS2-DS220+ went
off-line. A simple restart brought it back to life. The UPS in my house held and
NAS3-DS218 remained on-line.
1.  Network Segmentation - Nothing new to report
2. Added 150 files to BEACHES. Have given write access to 6 volunteers.1.
Sync from NAS's ANRL_Share folder to ANRL's Google Workspace shared drive
ANRL Digital Archive/SYNC_NAS: The sync job took over a week to complete.



The folder names are the same as they exist on NAS. I didn't sync the NAS
folder ANRL Videos because of it's huge size of 1.99 TB. When the other sync
job was complete, I started the Videos and it looks like it will take several months
because it only syncs a couple dozen files a day. Testing shows that if a small
new file is added to NAS it will quickly show up on Google Workspace.
2. Patron Kiosk - Nothing new to report
3. Membership renewal notices were sent to 46 members. 
1. The detailed membership report will be available at the Board Meeting.
2. JoAn Marchese paid $30 on 2/15/2022 but the membership chairman was
never notified
1. Paul LeValley processed the payment
1. JoAn was sent a membership renewal reminder 6/1/2022
2. JoAn wrote back saying she paid and she wanted to know why she was being
billed again
3. David Fingerlos paid $20 on 6/2/2022 with PayPal. Although LeValley knew
about this, no info was sent to the membership chairman
2. Jonathan Shopiro paid $20 on 6/4/2022 but the m embership chairman was
never notified
3. E Waller processed the payment
1. Member gets membership dues reminder
1. Member pays in some way, cash or check by USMail or in person, or by
PayPal
2. Someone at ANRL receives the funds and then notifies the membership
chairman with note in mailbox or email
3. Membership chairman logs payment and sends membership card and
membership certificate
4. Membership chairman notifies Treasurer by email that funds can be deposited
5. watching the TREASURER Files folder in Dropbox for new Invoices
1. Collecting cash or check payments that accumulate in the library
2. Monitoring the banking@anrl.org email account
3. Informing the Membership Chairman of transactions dealing with membership
( email address admin@anrl.org )
4. making copies of membership transactions (receipts and new membership
applications) and then putting them in the membership chairman's mailbox (Bob
Proctor) or sending them by email to admin@anrl.org
I don't want to hear from paid up members any more who are asking why they
are getting payment reminders.

-Bob Proctor







Video Conversion Progress Report 

June 30, 2022 

June 27, 2022 Page 1 of 4

ANRL Video Conversion Summary 

Since the last report in March 2022, many updates to the information about the video titles in the ANRL 
library were made and DVDs and MP4 files have been created, as shown below. New video and audio 
donations are ongoing. These new titles will be reviewed and updated, DVD’s and MP4 files will be 
created as usual.  

Summary 
As of 

4/1/2022 
As of 

7/1/2022 Change 
ANRL Video Titles 894 925 31 
DVD’s for patrons 608 921 313 
MP4 files in NAS 576 921 345 
Hours of Video on DVD & in NAS 737 852 115 

 

All video titles have been reviewed with detailed information about their topic, genders and ages of 
participants, copyright status, notes about the contents of the video, and more are current. 

Conversion Summary Count 
Percent 

Complete 
ANRL Video Titles 925 N/A 
Titles with database fully updated 923 100% 
Titles with database Topics updated 925 100% 
Titles with DVDs for patrons 921 100% 
Titles with MP4 files in NAS 921 100% 

 
  



Video Conversion Progress Report 

June 30, 2022 

June 27, 2022 Page 2 of 4

ANRL Video Topic by Sorted by Most Frequent 
Topic Frequency Percent 
Nudist/Naturist Promotional 257 28% 
Clubs 115 12% 
Sport 91 10% 
Travelogue 66 7% 
Drama 62 7% 
Performance 58 6% 
TV Show 55 6% 
Interview 49 5% 
Art 29 3% 
Pageants 26 3% 
Preview 25 3% 
Beaches 22 2% 
Holidays 22 2% 
None of the above 17 2% 
Documentary 16 2% 
Conventions & Gatherings 8 1% 
Dance 4 0% 
Religion 3 0% 
Unknown 0 0% 
 925 100% 

ANRL Video Topic by Sorted by Topic 
Topic Frequency Percent 
Art 29 3% 
Beaches 22 2% 
Clubs 115 12% 
Conventions & Gatherings 8 1% 
Dance 4 0% 
Documentary 16 2% 
Drama 62 7% 
Holidays 22 2% 
Interview 49 5% 
None of the above 17 2% 
Nudist/Naturist Promotional 257 28% 
Pageants 26 3% 
Performance 58 6% 
Preview 25 3% 
Religion 3 0% 
Sport 91 10% 
Travelogue 66 7% 
TV Show 55 6% 
Unknown 0 0% 
 925 100% 



Video Conversion Progress Report 

June 30, 2022 

June 27, 2022 Page 3 of 4

ANRL Videos Participants Categories 
Titles by Participant Category Number of Titles Percent 
Children-girls 6 1% 
Children-mixed 14 2% 
Couples 419 45% 
Families 70 8% 
Female-all ages 10 1% 
Male-all ages 18 2% 
Men 20 2% 
Mixed genders & ages 307 33% 
Teens-boys 1 0% 
Teens-girls 12 1% 
Teens-mixed 5 1% 
Women 43 5% 
 925 100% 

 

ANRL Videos by Most Frequent Participant Categories 

 
 

 

 

 

  

Titles by Frequency Number of Titles Percent 
Couples 419 45% 
Mixed genders & ages 307 33% 
Families 70 8% 
Women 43 5% 
Men 20 2% 
Male-all ages 18 2% 
Children-mixed 14 2% 
Teens-girls 12 1% 
Female-all ages 10 1% 
Children-girls 6 1% 
Teens-mixed 5 1% 
Teens-boys 1 0% 



Video Conversion Progress Report 

June 30, 2022 

June 27, 2022 Page 4 of 4
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